
The DrainMinor C (Combi Oven Pump)
Combi Oven Hot Wastewater Pumping System.

DOUBLE LIFT PIPE RUN CAN EASILY BE HANDLED

Can handle hot wastewater from Combi Oven
cleaning cycles
Connects to single and multiple ovens & sink
Submersible pump with rigid float arm
for reliable on/off operation
Low Level Inlet - 70 mm base to centreline
Multiple inlets can be connected into the tank
Ability to handle food waste & solids (up to 10 mm)
Can pump high heads or long and complex runs
(up to 5 m static head)
Can pump large amounts of wastewater
up to 1.6 l/s

Ideal for - Commercial Kitchens
The DrainMinor C floor mounted Combi Oven Pumping
systems is the ideal choice - Here’s Why:

The pump is fitted with a Silicon Carbide mechanical
shaft seal, oil chamber and shaft seal ring. This
provides super protection and long life for the pump
when pumping hot waters and diluted chemicals
particularly when compared with a standard pump with
a diaphragm shaft seal.

To discuss your pumping requirements and to find out more
about all our products, call the Pump Technology Technical
Help Team …………….
FREE ADVICE ON THESE AND ANY OTHER PUMP REQUIREMENTS

01189 821 555 - www.pumptechnology.co.uk

DrainMinor C
(Combi Oven Pump)

NEW

The pump is also fitted with a self-venting
port ensuring potential air locking from the
Combi Oven turbulent wastewater
discharge is always prevented.

Robust commercial
submersible Jung

Pumpen drainage pump

https://www.pumptechnology.co.uk/
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Accessories
High level Alarms: An alarm box can be mounted in a convenient position for the
alarm to be heard. It can also be connected to a BMS. The alarm is float
activated.

DrainMinor  C

Pump Technology Ltd and its Pumping Partners offer nationally:
The best pump selection for each specific commercial requirement
Full Installation & commissioning support - Maintenance & repair contracts

01189 821 555 - www.pumptechnology.co.uk

Other Products - Wastewater pumping systems
DrainMinor: Compact wastewater pumping system
DrainMajor: Wastewater pumping system for multiple appliances
DrainMajor Duo: Dual wastewater pumping system
DrainKing: Dual wastewater pumping system
730HES Hot Water Pump: Products - DrainMajor, DrainMajor Duo & DrainKing

The DrainMinor C package includes a compact, grey, rigid
recyclable Polyethylene collecting tank.
Dimensions:- H 322mm x W 380mm x D 290mm, which will
fit conveniently under a counter with ample access room.
The lid covers the entire top of the tank and fits onto a
captive seal. This ensures that it is easy to see into the tank
and all around the pump to facilitate removal of any debris
from the cleaning cycle.
A 70mm “center line” low level inlet can be cut into the end
or side of the tank to suit the oven drainage layout.  Internal
pipework and a 11/4” BSP non-return valve are included.

https://www.pumptechnology.co.uk/
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